Human unvoiced fricative speech sounds such as [s] and [f] are produced by complex fluid-structure interactions between a moderate Reynolds number (100≤Re≤10000) turbulent jet issued from a constriction somewhere in the vocal tract formed between the hard palate and an articulator such as tongue, teeth or lips. By using simplified in-vitro replicas representing parts of the human vocal tract, some physical phenomena relevant to the unvoiced fricative speech production can be reproduced and more easily understood. The current study focuses on the influence of initial conditions on flow development by performing flow measurements and Large Eddy Simulations on a rectangular channel containing a tooth-shaped obstacle.
INTRODUCTION
Main underlying acoustic mechanisms of unvoiced fricative sound production are outlined by Shadle [1] . Unvoiced sibilant fricatives, such as [ f ] and [s] , are produced by a turbulent airflow interacting with various articulators of the vocal tract such as lips, teeth or tongue, and passing through constrictions, i.e. sudden narrowings in the vocal tract due to the presence of the mentioned articulators. Such airflows are characterized by moderate Reynolds (100 < Re < 10000) and low Mach numbers (M < 0.2) [2] . However, the way a turbulent airflow generates unvoiced fricative sounds as well as where this sound generation occurs are still far from being completely understood.
Although several aeroacoustical models of fricative production using simplified or realistic in-vitro replicas of the vocal tract and teeth were proposed [3, 4] , the influence of inlet conditions on the sound radiation mechanism is still not fully understood. Indeed, small variations of the position of the articulators (tongue and teeth) may significantly change the spectral properties of the radiated sound according to in-vivo [5] and in-vitro [1] studies. Whereas a large amount of morphological data about human teeth has been collected [6] , few flow data have been obtained for geometries relevant to fricative sound production, which would be useful to validate fricative speech production models [7] . Compared to realistic ones, simplified in-vitro replicas have the advantage of limiting the complexity of the study by only focusing on a small set of physical phenomena and parameters. Moreover, geometric parameters of simplified replicas can be easily adjusted and a higher experimental repeatability can be reached.
This preliminary study is focused on a simplified parameterized tooth-shaped geometry inspired from a real upper incisor (Fig. 1) , which can generate unvoiced fricative sound when insufflated by a moderate Reynolds number airflow. The tooth-shaped obstacle is inserted in a rectangular channel made of plexiglas of length L = 310mm modeling a portion of the vocal tract, for which the upper wall represents a hard palate. The ratio between the constriction height h and the rectangular channel height h 0 defines the degree of aperture or constriction ratio h h 0 . The obstacle height h t = h 0 − h can accurately be adjusted by a screw, so that the degree of aperture can be varied. This in-vitro replica was previously experimentally and numerically investigated [7, 8] at Reynolds number of 4000. In addition to those previous studies, the current work aims at measuring and simulating the airflow velocity profiles inside the rectangular channel (upstream of the tooth-shaped obstacle) at moderate Reynolds numbers other than 4000 and for different types of inlet conditions. The main goal is to contribute to the characterization of influence of inlet conditions on the airflow development in the context of unvoiced fricative speech production. 
INFLUENCE OF INLET CONDITIONS: FLOW EXPERIMENTS

Tested experimental inlet conditions
First, hot film one-dimensional anemometry measurements are conducted on the rectangular channel with no tooth-shaped obstacle mounted, in order to focus only on the flow inside the rectangular channel seen by the obstacle, and because it is not possible to measure inside the channel when the obstacle is present. Since w h 0 ≥ 4, it is assumed that the flow does not significantly vary along z-axis and hence transverse velocity profiles are measured only along y-axis at longitudinal position x = L (i.e. channel outlet section, where the obstacle is normally mounted) and transverse center position z = 0. Three different types of inlet conditions arbitrarily chosen are tested and compared in order to study their influence on the flow development upstream of the tooth-shaped obstacle: (1) empty rectangular channel; (2) rectangular channel with inserted straws (Fig. 2(a) ); (3) rectangular channel with inserted honeycomb (Fig. 2(b) ). Such inlet conditions are obviously extremely different from in-vivo inlet conditions in the vocal tract, however it is not aimed here at mimicking real conditions, but at quantifying the importance of inlet conditions on flow development when unvoiced fricative sound production is considered. 
Hot film anemometry measurement set-up
Airflow is generated in a flow facility consisting of an air compressor (Atlas Copco GA7) followed by a manual valve and pressure regulator (Norgren type 11-818-987) enabling one to provide constant air pressure. Volume flowrates are measured by a flowmeter (TSI 4000 Series). A uniform duct of diameter 10mm is connected to an aeroacoustic settling chamber of dimensions 600 × 540 × 440mm. Grids are inserted in the settling chamber to reduce the turbulence intensity upstream of the rectangular channel. The rectangular channel is mounted on the airtight settling chamber exit. Airflow instant velocities are measured by a constant temperature anemometry system (IFA300). A single hot film probe (TSI 1201-20, Fig. 3 ) is positioned in x and y directions by means of a two-dimensional stage positioning system (Chuo precision industrial co. CAT-C, ALS-250-C2P and ALS-115-E1P). To characterize the airflow for each volume flowrate, a bulk Reynolds number Re b based upon the internal height h 0 and width w of the rectangular channel is defined as
where
is the longitudinal bulk velocity at the rectangular section wh 0 . Following inlet volume flowrates are arbitrarily chosen: 20, 60, 100, 160, 240L/min, respectively corresponding to moderate bulk Reynolds numbers 114, 296, 478, 751, 1114, relevant to speech production (100 < Re b < 10000). Measurement parameters are summarized in Table 1 
where U k (y, t) is the k th measured velocity sample and σ( y) [m/s] is the RMS (2nd order moment) value of U(y), defined as 
Theoretical transverse velocity profiles
Normalized mean theoretical velocity profiles [9] corresponding to ideal, developed laminar or turbulent flow are also plotted on measured velocity profile figures for comparison: Uniform (ideal fluid, Eq. 5), parabolic (laminar flow, Eq. 6), power law 1/7 (turbulent flow, Eq. 7), and top hat with boundary layer momentum thickness δ 2 = 0.004h 0 (turbulent flow, Eq. 8).
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Measured transverse velocity profiles Fig. 4 presents the transverse mean velocity profiles of the three tested inlet conditions measured at the rectangular channel outlet section, with no tooth-shaped obstacle mounted. Mean velocity means the temporal average from 30s velocity time signal acquired at each hot film probe position. All profiles are non-symmetric. For lowest Reynolds numbers (114, 296), flow seems laminar as all profiles are nearly parabolic. However, for highest Reynolds numbers (751, 1114), measured velocity profiles seem clearly turbulent, and follow either a power law or a top hat tendency. This implies that the transition region between laminar and turbulent flow may occur in the 296-751 Reynolds number region. With straws or honeycomb, flow becomes more laminar, as expected. But when the channel is left empty, a significant amount of turbulence is generated. Fig. 5 presents the corresponding estimated local turbulence intensities at each probe position (cf. Eq. 4). Found turbulence intensities are all inferior to 30% and are minimum at the channel center (y = 0). Levels are maximum near the channel walls. Moreover, the higher the Reynolds number, the higher the turbulence intensity. Fig. 6 shows the center turbulence intensities (i.e. at y = 0) plotted against the bulk Reynolds number. An ad-hoc experimental center turbulence intensity law T u (y = 0) = 100 × 0.16Re
is added for comparison. Whereas the empty-channel configuration depicts a Reynolds-dependency close to the experimental law, straws and honeycomb configurations show a very different tendency with much lower turbulence intensity levels for lower Reynolds numbers (between 1 and 6%). Nevertheless, it would be worthwhile to measure at higher Reynolds numbers, and to measure the downstream flow when the tooth-shaped obstacle is inserted to the rectangular channel. 
INFLUENCE OF INLET CONDITIONS: LARGE EDDY SIMULATIONS
Simulation method and tested numerical inlet conditions
In this section, velocity data obtained from Large Eddy Simulations (L.E.S) are computed on a numerical full-scale mesh (Fig. 7) of the experimental replica (rectangular channel + tooth-shaped obstacle) with different imposed inlet velocity profiles, in order to simulate different inlet conditions. This mesh was also used in [7] and [8] , and simulations were performed at a Reynolds number of 4000 for a uniform inlet velocity profile. In the current study, in contrary to presented hot film velocity measurements, simulations are performed with the presence of the tooth-shaped obstacle, for two different degrees of aperture 10 and 30%, corresponding to constriction heights h of 2.5 and 7.5mm. Navier-Stokes equations are numerically solved by using the open-source CFD solver FrontFlow/Blue v6.1 running on a NEC SX-9 high performance computer (10TB RAM, 16TFlop CPU). Boundary conditions are defined by specifying a static pressure equal to zero at the downstream domain exit. No-slip wall condition is specified at all rigid wall boundaries. Three different inlet velocity profiles are tested and compared, in order to characterize their influence on the flow development upstream of the obstacle: uniform profile (Fig. 8(a) ), 3D-parabolic profile (Fig. 8(b) ), mean turbulent powerlaw 1/7 profile (Fig. 8(c) ). Following bulk Reynolds numbers are computed: 402, 1079, 2084, respectively corresponding to volume flowrates 38, 102, 197L/min. Each simulation lasts about 20 hours, and Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy (CFL) condition is respected during the whole simulation. 
Numerical results
Computed normalized mean longitudinal profiles resulting from 10 and 30% degrees of aperture and three different inlet velocity profiles are plotted for three bulk Reynolds numbers (402, 1079, 2048) in Fig. 9 . Fig. 11 . Theoretical parabolic flow profile is added for comparison. For all inlet cases, flow quickly becomes parabolic i.e. laminar, even for the inlet mean turbulent power law 1/7 case. This means that much higher Reynolds numbers are required to ensure a fully turbulent flow development. Thus, it is necessary to perform simulations for extra higher Reynolds numbers (especially between 2000 and 4000), and to take into account velocity random fluctuations, following the procedure described in e.g. [10] .
CONCLUSION
This preliminary study aims at quantatively characterizing the importance of airflow inlet conditions in the context of unvoiced fricative sound production, by means of a simplified in-vitro replica composed of a rectangular channel and a tooth-shaped obstacle. This replica is a simplified model of the vocal tract upper part involved in fricative speech production (i.e. oral cavity with upper incisor). Flow velocity measurements show that flow development upstream of the tooth-shaped obstacle is very sensitive to the type of inlet conditions inserted at rectangular channel entrance, and more turbulence is induced when the channel is empty than with a honeycomb or straws. However, from CFD simulations results, it appears that flow becomes parabolic in the channel even when a mean turbulent powerlaw inlet velocity profile (Re b = 2048) is imposed at channel entrance. This means that the mean turbulence model used here to simulate an inlet turbulent airflow needs to be improved by taking into account random velocity fluctuations. Furthermore, it is necessary to perform flow measurements and CFD simulations at other Reynolds numbers (especially between 2000 and 4000), as well as testing other types of inlet conditions, both physically and numerically. Finally, only the streamwise x−component of velocity field has been considered here, and it could be interesting to also take into account y− and z−components. Another important flow parameter to check is the vorticity field, which is also needed for predicting the acoustic far field resulting from the measured or computed flow.
